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All new donors will have their
gifts matched up to $10,000!

   
DOUBLE YOURDOUBLE YOURDOUBLE YOUR

DONATION!DONATION!DONATION!

202 E 32nd St
Holland MI 49423
(616) 396-4481
escape-out.org

Thanks to our Gold Sponsors!

   
EMPOWER. HOPE. BELONG.EMPOWER. HOPE. BELONG.EMPOWER. HOPE. BELONG.

MEET  LINDA  JACOBS
Previously: Good Samaritan Ministries,
Reach For Recovery 
Passionate About: Family, Purpose,
Empowering Others.

INTERIM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

What does it mean for Escape and our community?

Our logo & brand refresh says who we are. Escape empowers students &
families to thrive through meaningful programs and relationships.

 

Every day, we are inspiring students to have hope for today and for a
bright future. At tutoring, they find they can learn geometry, and they

connect in faith together at THE FAM group.
 

Students find a place to belong at Escape and when they re-enter their
schools with all their goals achievable, we stay connected. It makes a

huge difference in our community.
 

All of our expansion efforts require more staffing: great people to inspire
and coach kids to find the hero inside of themselves.

 Will you help Escape expand this amazing work into 2023 and beyond?
 

Donate to Escape to be part of students' stories of hope, life change, and
new pathways for the future. All new donors will have their donation

matched up to $10,000! You can contribute with a check or give online
at escape-out.org/give

We appreciate your faithful support!

   
WHAT'S INSIDE?WHAT'S INSIDE?WHAT'S INSIDE?

-Feature Story: "We Look
Out For Each Other" 

-2022 Year At A Glance
-Escape's Brand Refresh

http://www.escape-out.org/


30 students facing suspensions continue their education through ASAP.
46 summer jobs created through Career Connections.

Maurice Hawkins, Jr. wins 2022 Hero In Me Scholarship, enrolls 

Can & Bottle Drive passes 1 MILLION cans returned since 2020!
    to study Special Education in college.

Executive Directors Todd & Jennifer move on, Linda Jacobs now Interim
Director as new Executive Director search is on!
Special retreats to Camp Higher Ground & Beechpoint Camp for THE FAM.

HOW WILL ESCAPE GROW?HOW WILL ESCAPE GROW?HOW WILL ESCAPE GROW?

A new van will help
with 20+ weekly

routes w/ students

All new donors will have their gifts matched up to $10,000

   
2022 YEAR AT A GLANCE2022 YEAR AT A GLANCE2022 YEAR AT A GLANCE

New logo, colors & defining actions: EMPOWER. HOPE. BELONG.
Multi-stage interior renovation completed with help from CFHZ, Shine
Foundation, and Redlum Foundation grants. Schedule a visit to see it!

A Different Story

>>>FEATURE STORY
Aneasa and Izzy are going back to high school this January. 
On the surface, you could see their school expulsions, and then see
their track record at Escape’s ASAP program - including attendance
issues, roller coaster assignment totals, and less-than-perfect grades.
But that’s just what’s on the surface. 
Beneath the surface are young heroes. They are overcoming
obstacles with courage & resilience: family & home struggles,
transportation issues, and learning gaps that have snowballed. And
they’re not doing it alone. 
Izzy stops by to check in on Aneasa when she’s having a bad day.
They attend Escape every day, using coping skills like drawing, talking
to staff, humor, and snacks, instead of giving up. 

"We Look Out For Each Other"
"ON THE HARD

DAYS, YOU
JUST NEED TO

KNOW YOU’RE
NOT ALONE"

- IZZY
ESCAPE STUDENT

They’ll both admit that last year was not their best. Focusing and
attendance were hard for them as they dealt with family situations and
personal struggles, and their academic progress showed it. 
"Last year humbled me,” says Aneasa, “Because living apart from my
family took a lot more responsibility than I thought. But it makes me
want to do better. I want my story to be different than what I’ve
seen others do around me.” 
They both have goals – Izzy to be a welder, and Aneasa to be in
cosmetology or dentistry. They are going to do amazing! But first, they
want to walk across the stage and graduate together. 
According to Izzy, “I’ve always gotten told I wouldn't be anything in life,
cause I kept messing up. I wanted to prove that I could do it."

Around Escape, you see Izzy going on a 
month of perfect attendance – helped
immensely by her dad dropping her off daily.
You see Aneasa winning the “Most
Assignments In A Month” award in the ASAP
program, enjoying her lunch from Checkers
 as a prize. 
And then you see Izzy, an hour later, enjoying
the rest of Aneasa’s half-finished cheesecake
sundae:  
“You know how it is," Izzy says with a a smirk,
"We look out for each other.” 

Fortunately, things are looking up for Izzy. 
“My dad was crying when Ms. Taylor bragged
about how good I’m doing [at Escape]. He told
me he was proud of me, and that’s a really
good feeling...I can’t wait to see how bad he
cries when I graduate.” 

Their grit amazes us. Aneasa’s smile and
resilience draw us in. Izzy’s laughter and sass
spread delight all around. What we see is what
God sees - the beauty in their truest selves.

What Do We See?

   
HELP US INCREASE OUR IMPACT IN 2023!HELP US INCREASE OUR IMPACT IN 2023!HELP US INCREASE OUR IMPACT IN 2023!

 Add College &
Career Preparation

Program

Your donation helps us create another year of
transformation and restoration with youth!

Make your year-end donation now at escape-out.org or by sending a check!

"There has been a considerable difference in the success of kids returning to
school if they attended Escape - the only entity serving secondary students

who are suspended or expelled in the Holland area. Our community needs to
give Escape the resources to expand."

-Nick Cassidy, Superintendent, Holland Public Schools

 Fitness for Life
Workout Club
Coming Soon

Collaboration with
schools & other

youth-serving org's


